Office of the Secretary  
District Health & Family Welfare Samiti &  
Chief Medical Officer of Health, Barasat, North 24 Parganas, Kol-124  
Ph. No. 2552-3129  
E-mail: cmohn24pgs@gmail.com

Memo No. DH&FWS/NHM/2018/23  
Date: 03/01/2018

Notice Inviting Quotation No: 08/E/2017-18

Sealed Quotations are invited by the undersigned from the bonafide, responsible contractors for “E.I. Work for 1 (One) no. Pharmacist Qtr., at Dr. B.N. Bose SDH, North 24 Parganas.”, North 24 Parganas and same to be submitted in the drop box kept at the office of undersigned on or before the last dropping date mentioned in schedule. Detailed information is available at the Engineering Section of CMOH Office, District Hospital campus, North 24 Parganas.

Eligibility Criteria and Terms & Condition

1. Interested agencies must submit their quotation in their letterhead including self attested Valid Trade License (Electrical), Electrical License/Supervisory Certificate, P. Tax Challan, PAN Card, IT return of AY 2016-17, GST registration certificate.
2. 10% security deposit will be deducted from bills, and same will be refunded after 1 (One) year from the date of hand over.

Scope of Work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Description of Item</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Supplying and fixing Sheet steel Main Switches on angle iron frame on wall (32 A) [Make: Havells]</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2       | Supplying and fixing double-door SPN MCB Distribution Board with IP-42/43 protection, concealed in wall after cutting the wall & mending good the damages to original finish incl. Inter connection with suitable size of copper wire and neutral link & provision for earthing attachment.  
   a) 2 x 6 way Enclosure (DHDP5NODRW06), 40A DP Isolator, 6 Nos. SPNMCB (Make: Havells) | Each | 1 |
| 3       | Distribution wiring in 1.1 KV grade 2x22/0.3 (1.5 sq:mm) single core stranded ‘FR’ PVC insulated & unsheathed copper wire (Brand approved by EIC) in suitable size PVC casing-capping (Precision make) with 1x22/0.3 (1.5 sq:mm) single core stranded ‘FR’ PVC insulated & unsheathed copper wire for ECC, incl. necy. PVC clips, fittings etc. to light/fan/call bell point with piano key type switch (Anchor make) fixed on sheet steel fabricated switch board with Perspex/bakelite top cover on wall incl. necy. connections and making earthing attachment and mending good damages to building works. [PVC casing-capping and Switch board both on surface]  
   a) Average run 8 mtr | Point | 22 |
|         | b) to 5A 3 pin flush type plug socket & Piano Key type switch - On Board | Point | 3 |
| 4       | Wiring in 1.1 KV grade single core stranded ‘FR’ PVC insulated & unsheathed copper wire (Brand approved by EIC) of following sizes in 25mm PVC casing-capping (Precision make) incl. necy. PVC clips, fittings etc.  
   a) 2 x 36/0.3 (2.5 sq:mm) + 1 x 22/0.3 (1.5 sq:mm) ECC | RM | 50 |
| 5       | Distribution wiring in 1.1 KV single core stranded ‘FR’ PVC insulated & unsheathed copper wire (Brand approved by EIC) in 20mm size PVC rigid conduit ‘FR’ (Precision make) incl. necy. fittings as required  
   b) 2 x 84/0.3 (6 sq:mm) + 1 x 56/0.3 (4 sq:mm) ECC (for MS to SPNDB) rigid conduit | RM | 50 |
Supply & Fixing 240 V, 6A, plug socket with separate 6 A Piano key type switch (Brand approved by EIC) on sheet metal switch board embedded in wall incl. S & F 50x100x65mm MS (16SWG) switch board and bakelite/perspex top cover of 3mm thick by Brass screws after making housing for switch by cutting bakelite/perspex cover and making necessary connections as required. Each 5

Supply & Fixing 240 V, 20A, plug socket with separate 20 A Piano key type switch (Brand approved by EIC) on sheet metal switch board embedded in wall incl. S & F 150x100x65mm MS (16SWG) switch board and bakelite/perspex top cover of 3mm thick by Brass screws after making housing for switch by cutting bakelite/perspex cover and making necessary connections as required. Each 2

Supply & Fixing 36W fluorescent light fitting complete with all accessories Directly on wall/ceiling with HW block and suitable size MS fastener, Ceiling plate, nipples etc. as required.

i) TMS021 1xTL-D36W EBE (Single) Each 3

S & Fixing of 48" (1.200mm sweep) AC Ceiling fan complete with all accessories but without regulator as per GS (orient New Breeze/cropmton Geaves Aura/Usha striker]) Each 3

Supply & Fixing switch type fan regulator (Step type) (Brand approved by EIC) on existing sheet metal switch board with bakelite/perspex top cover by screw after making housing for regulator knob by cutting bakelite/perspex top cover incl. making necy. connections Each 3

Supplying & Fixing MS fan clam of two piece type for RC ceiling as per approved specification, fabricated from 40 mm x 9 mm MS flat including making good damages to building roof with satisfactory finishing and painting Each 3

Supply & Fixing angular batten holder (Anchor) on 75mm dia PVC round block / round bakelite on wall/ceiling incl. S & F 13W CFL as per direction of EIC[Philips make - MASTER PL-T 13W/827/4P 1CT/5X10BOX] Each 8

Supplying & Fixing 240 V AC Buzzer (Anchor) on HW board incl. S & F HW board Each 1

Schedule (Date & Time)

1. Last date & time for dropping sealed Quotation: \(11/03/2018\) up to 2.00 PM
2. Opening date & time of sealed Quotation: \(11/03/2018\) at 3.00 PM.

Memo No.DH&FWS/NHM/2018/13/1 (6)

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action please to:
1. The District Magistrate, North 24 Parganas.
2. The Dy. CMOH-I, Nodal Officer, N24 Pgs.
3. The Account Officer, CMOH Office, N24 Pgs.
4. The Superintendent of Dr. B.N. Bose SDH, N24 Pgs.
5. The DPMU Section, DH&FWS, N24 Pgs.
6. Notice Board.

Date: 03/01/2018

District Health & Family Welfare Samiti &
Chief Medical Officer of Health
North 24 Parganas